Sandra Navidi
Finance & Economics Expert, Founder and CEO of
BeyondGlobal

Sandra Navidi is the founder and CEO of BeyondGlobal, a company which provides strategic advice to financial institutions and corporations
seeking to optimally position themselves in international capital markets. Formerly, she was Director of research strategies at Roubini Global
Economics.
"We have moved beyond the global paradigm to a model that rewards insight, capability and speed." Sandra Navid

In detail

Languages

Sandra has held positions as investment banker, general counsel

She presents in English and German.

and consultant. Ms. Navidi is admitted to practice law in Germany
as well as in the State of New York. She is the bestselling author

Want to know more?

of award-winning "$uperHubs: How the Financial Elite and their

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

Networks Rule Our World," one of Bloomberg's Best Books of the

could bring to your event.

Year. She also co-authored the award-winning three-part n-tv
documentary "Wie tickt Amerika", has her own n-tv

How to book her?

(RTL/Bertelsmann) business podcast and a regular business

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

column in BILD. Sandra is a member of The Center on Capitalism
and Society, Columbia University, which counts among its

Publications

members numerous Nobel laureates, and one of 500 LinkedIn
Global Influencers, a frequent expert media commentator on
geo-economic issues.

2021
The Future Proof Mindset (published in German)
2016$uperhubs - How the Financial Elite and their Networks Rule Our

What she offers you
Building on Sandra's financial expertise and global top-level
relationships, she helps clients navigate successfully through
today's evolving economies, markets and regulatory policies.

How she presents
Undoubtedly of highest economic pedigree, Sandra is in frequent
demand to keynote summits and conferences around the globe.

Topics
Finance & Business Globalisation
Politics (U.S. Elections)
Networking
Career-Self Improvement
Globalisation
Women in Business
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